














































































































































































































































































































































































Marie was converted/baptized into the Catholic Church and educated by Ursuline 
nuns. She was later introduced into French society, which provided her formal (European) 
education (Thwaites 1860). Although I was relieved to know who this distant 
Anishinaabe/Algonquin relative was, the story of her acculturation always saddened me. 
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Obtaining this genealogical roadmap to the past offered me some insights but I knew this 





Leroux Ancestry Descending from 1644 - Descendants of Marguerite COUC 
 (Pierre COUC & Marie MITEOUAMIGOUKOUE, Algonkin).  
 
1 Marie-Olivier Sylvestre MANITOUABE8ICH b: Abt. 1624 in Native American, Abenaki 
Tribe, Algonquin Nation of Indians d: Sep 10, 1665 in Québec Race: Algonkin (PRDH states 
Huronne?) + Martin PRÉVOST b: Jan 04, 1611 in Montreuil-sur-le-Bois-de-Vincennes, 
France m: Nov 03, 1644 in Notre-Dame du Québec, Québec d: Jan 27, 1691 in Beauport, 
Québec Occupation: VOYAGEUR, Coureur des Bois 
 
2 Jean-Baptiste PRÉVOST de Saint-François b: May 16, 1662 in Beauport, Québec d: May 11, 
1737 in St-Augustin, Québec Race: MÉTIS + Geneviève SÉDILOT dit MONTREUIL b: Abt. Aug 
29, 1685 m: Feb 03, 1712 in Sainte-Foy, Québec d: Abt. Dec 16, 1745 in Sainte-Foy, Québec 
 
3 Jean-Baptiste PRÉVOST b: Aug 10, 1712 in Notre Dame Québec d: Feb 28, 1799 in St-
Martin, Québec Race: MÉTIS 
+ Marie-Angélique BISSON dit BUISSON b: Unknown m: May 09, 1734 in Québec, Québec 
d: Dec 11, 1763 in Montréal, Québec 
 
4 Marie-Françoise PRÉVOST b: Apr 26, 1746 in Québec, Québec d: Deceased in As of yet 
undetermined Race: MÉTIS 
+ Jean-Baptiste VANDANDAIGUE dit GADBOIS b: Apr 07, 1723 in St-François-de-Sales (Île-
Jésus), Québec m: Apr 11, 1768 in Pointeaux-Trembles, Québec d: Jul 07, 1784 in St-
Eustache, Deux-Montagnes, Québec 
 
5 Joseph Amable VANDANDAIGUE dit GADBOIS b: Mar 23, 1769 in St-François-de-Sales 
(Île-Jésus), Québec d: Bet. 1832 - 1851 Race: MÉTIS Occupation: 1802 Journalier (day 
labourer) + Marie-Catherine COLIN dit LALIBERTÉ b: Apr 08, 1773 in St-Eustache, Deux-
Montagnes, Québec m: Jan 26, 1795 St-Eustache, Deux-Montagnes, Québec d: Bet. 1823-
1851 
 
6 François VANDANDAIGUE dit GADBOIS b: Dec 23, 1797 in St-Eustache, Deux-Montagnes, 
Québec d: 1889 in Charlottenburgh, Glengarry, Ontario Race: MÉTIS Occupation: 1825 
Carpenter + Marie Josephe PARÉ b: Jul 02, 1806 in Indian Lands, Haut Canada (Glengarry 
County, Ontario) m: Abt. 1824 in In St-Regis, Huntingdon, Québec, or Stormont/Glengarry 
County, Ontario or possibly Massena, New York d: Apr 28, 1873 in Charlottenburgh, 
Glengarry County, Ontario 
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7 Mary GADBOIS dit VANDANDAIGUE b: Feb 10, 1825 in Indian Lands of Glengarry County, 
(Front Charlottenburgh) Ontario d: Nov 10, 1912 in Cornwall, Glengarry County, Ontario 
Race: MÉTIS + Louis AMELL dit HAMEL b: Bet. 1813 - 1815 m: Sep 26, 1843 in St. Andrews 
West, Ontario, Canada d: Abt. Mar 30, 1901 Occupation: 1851 Farmer 
 
8 Adélaide Adele AMELL dit HAMEL b: Apr 13, 1847 in St-Andrew's West, Glengarry County, 
Ontario d: Jul 11, 1913 in Williamstown, Glengarry County, Ontario Race: MÉTIS + Moïse 
LEROUX b: Abt. Sep 1844 in Langeault, USA m: Jul 10, 1865 in St-Andrew, St-Andrew's 
West, Stormont, Glengarry County, Ontario d: Deceased 
 
9 Louis LEROUX b: Abt. 1867 in Alexandria, Ontario d: Deceased Race: MÉTIS Occupation: 
1892 Barber 
+ Marie Magdeleine Adiana SÉGUIN dit Ladéroute b: Jan 03, 1873 in Rigaud, Vaudreuil, 
Québec m: Jan 12, 1892 in Notre-Dame-des-Anges, Moose Creek, Stormont, Ontario d: 
Deceased Race: MÉTIS 
 
10 Olivier LEROUX b: Abt. 1901 in Valleyfield, Beauharnois, Québec d: Deceased Race: 
MÉTIS X 2 + Marie Emélie Juliette BAZINET b: Oct 02, 1900 in Hawkesbury, Prescott 
County, Ontario m: Aug 28, 1922 in St-Alphonse, Hawkesbury, Prescott-Russell County, 
Ontario d: Deceased 
 
11 Jacques LEROUX b: Apr 21, 1935 d: Jan 19 2015 Race: MÉTIS + Mary Carmel Nunner b: 
1937  m: April 21, 1956 in North Bay, Ontario. (in 2010 became a member of the Mattawa / 
North Bay Algonquin First Nation)  
 
12 Bernard N Leroux b: Jan. 1, 1957 d: n/a Race MÉTIS + Johanne St. Louis b: Feb. 22, 1977 
















 I understood that coming to know for me, would extend far beyond genealogical 
charts. I began to retrace my history by pouring through old family albums and letters; I 
sparked up conversations with my brothers and cousins about the stories our aunties used to 
tell; I began to search through boxes and trunks, examining whatever I could find that had 
survived, and I spent many hours looking through genealogical charts and historic accounts 
online. 
 Uncovering my Anishinaabe and Métis roots through empirical research satisfied my 
conscious curiosity, but I was spurred on by something else that I couldn’t identify. The 
decision to begin to self-identify as Métis/Anishinaabe was complicated and required much 
more than merely having validated records. I began to re-establish contacts with my past 
based on my relationships with other descendants of my family by attending family reunions 
in Cornwall Ontario and reaching out to the Métis community in Ontario. I discovered that 
many family members were engaged in a similar search and thus I formed many new 
relationships. 
 Relationships as I found out, took many different forms in my family’s historical 
descent, some that embraced our deeper Indigenous roots and some that did not.  From the 
original union of Marie	Olivier	Manitouabeoich and Martin Prevost, generations of individuals 
assumed French-settler identity and passed as French, while others who could not pass as 
French aligned with their Indigenous identity. This pattern is what Keith Widder describes as 
the Americanization of the Métis; who typically took one of two routes, that of Clerks or 
Traders, who identified as French Canadian and usually associated with the Roman Catholic 
church; or the Voyageurs, who adopted Indigenous ways, manners or practices. (Widder 
1998/18). 
    I have recently begun to learn Anishinaabemowin, Michif and some Cree words, which 
I share throughout this paper. My growing relationship with these languages starts with an 
overarching concept that I have embraced on this journey, mino-bimaadiziwin, meaning a 
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good/balanced life (Anishinaabemowin), which signals a return to traditional  spirituality as a 
form of agency in the unfolding The Seven Fires Prophecy. (Fiola 1-3) Chantal Fiola asserts 
  that to follow a spiritual path is inadequate terminology, more accurately it means to give 
back through the gifts you have, for this path is a way of life. (Fiola 188) 
 
 Neesh-wa-swi’	ishkodaykwan = The Seven Fires Prophecy (Anishinaabemowin) 
  
 The complete teaching of The Seven Fires Prophecy appears widely online or in books, 
but like most teachings is intended to be experienced first-hand.  The context in which it is 
taught is vital to understanding the teachings. The contexts of where, when and who is 
teaching the prophesy all have an important role in learning this teaching. With respect, I 
refer to one aspect of the prophecy that relates to my own existential crisis.  
 The teaching speaks of the two paths humanity will have to choose between to 
proceed forward. We could say in contemporary terms that the choice is between the 
technological (materialist) path or the spiritual path.  
 






























































































































































































































































															…Traditional	Knowledge	is	not	in	the	past;	it’s	still	growing	now”		 	 	 	
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by	the	white’s	look,	their	gaze,	as	a	trauma	on	the	black.”				 	 	 	 	









































































losing	sight	of	the	personal	goals	that	would	help	me	achieve	mino-bimaadiziwin, a good and 
balanced life. Navigating the complicated landscape of Métis politics and community-
building became increasingly challenging for me, as it consumed all my time and creative 































 I have continued to pursue Anishinaabe teachings and ceremonies, knowing that the 
sweat lodges and sacred fires I’ve attended have strengthened my awareness of and 
relationship to the culture, and brought forward a sense of responsibility towards  
“niikaanigaana/All	My	Relations” within me.  
  In the years following my active duty at MNO and MAC, I continue to engage 
Anishinaabe elders, teachers and practitioners of storytelling, crafting and ceremony to draw 




























































































































































European	cultures.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	
metis	–	Without	the	capital	M	and	accented	“e”	is	a	French	word	simply	meaning	mixed-race	without	
any	cultural	or	specificity	attached.	This	could	be	used	in	French,	to	describe	any	mixed	blood	person	
anywhere	
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Métis	Nation	of	Ontario	(MNO):	The	name	of	the	most	prominent	Métis	organization	in	Ontario	
established	in	1992.	The	MNO	represents	Métis	who	are	verified	and	listed	on	a	member’s	registry,	the	
MNO	is	an	affiliate	member	of	the	Métis	National	Council	and	represents	Ontario	at	the	national	level.	
	
Métis	National	Council	(MNC):	The	name	of	the	national	governing	body	of	Métis	which	includes	all	5	
affiliate	organization	from	Ontario	westward	to	British	Colombia	as	well	as	The	Women	of	the	Métis	
Nation	representing	MNC	affiliate	members	on	women’s	issues.	
	
mi-kwayn-daa-so-win	means	recalling	or	remembering	that	which	was	there	before	or	re-discovery.	
Neesh-wa-swi’	ishkodaykwan		means	The	Seven	Fires	Prophecy	in	Anishinaabemowin,	a	prophetic	
teaching	cautioning	about	the	loss	of	spirituality	and	warns	of	the	consequences	of	not	appreciating	the	
natural	world.	
niikaanigaana	means	All	my	relations	in	Anishinaabemowin,	a	teaching	that	asserts	that	everything	has	
a	spirit.	The	assignment	of	consciousness	to	everything	sets	up	a	reciprocal	dynamic	between	the	
individual	and	the	universe. 
tipaymishoohk		means	autonomy	in	Michif,	a	word	that	for	Métis,	represents	independence,	self-
reliance	and	self	determination.	
	
no	di	noon	indicates	the	four	directions	in	Anishinaabemowin.	
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